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The Traders Bank of Canada made these banks available to its customers. to encourage thrift.
Officers of the bank made periodic visits to customers' homes to unlock the banks and deposit
the proceeds to their accounts. The design of the bank was based on the Head Office building
in Toronto.
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(SOCIETY AFFAIRS)

NEW MEMBERS

Applications for regular membership in the society published in the December 1994 issue of the Newsletter
have now been accepted.

APPLICANTS

The following have applied for regular membership. Unless objection is filed against any applicant in thirty
days, they will be accepted and so recorded in the next issue of the Newsletter.

1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
1128

Robert Pickett
R. A. Fox
Lloyd Brown
James H. Hennessy
Stuart Cleary
A. M. P. Zolnierowicz
Peter Smith
Lee Ferris
S. W. Pickering
Thomas Masters
Patrick Bowman
National Pride Coin & Stamp
Garry Ricketts
Tang Yanzhong

Fort SI. John
Newmarket
Hampstead
Saint John
Whitby
Brantford
Shediac
Syracuse
High River
London
Mississauga
Edmonton
Whitehorse
Maanshan

BC
ON
QC
NB
ON
ON
NB
NY
AB
ON
ON
AB
YK
China

NOTICE OF ELECTIONS

Please note that 1995 is an election year, and nominations are requested for all of the officers and directors of
the society. All nominations shall be made in writing, signed by two members in good standing, and mailed to
the Chairman of the Election Committee: Mr. Ronald A. Greene, p.a, Box 1351, Victoria, BC V8W 2W7.
The nomination shall be accompanied by a written acceptance from the nominee.

Dick Dunn,
Secretary-Treasurer

HOW TO REACH US AT THE CPMS

President: Waiter D Allan
2442 Lakeshore Hwy W
Oakville ON L6L 1H7

Secretary-Treasurer: Dick Dunn,
PO Box 562
Pickering ON LIV 2R7
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Editor, CPM Journal: E B Banning
Dept of Anthropology
University of Toronto
Toronto ON M5S 1A1

Editor, CPM Newsletter: R J Graham
395 Fraser St
Pembroke ON K8A 1Y5
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lAN A., MARSHALL

CANADIAN PAPER MONEY
NEWSLETTER

ADVERTISING RATES FOR 1995

World Paper Money

Life Member· ANA, CNA, CPMS, lBNS, SPMC

Single Issue
1 Full Page S50.00
1/2 Page S30.00
1/4 Page S20.00

4 Issues
S180.00
S11O.00

S70.00
One of the World's

Most Extensive Inventories

tI' Free Lists

tI' Buying and Selling

Parkway Mall, P. O. Box 62509,
85 Ellesmere Road

Scarborongh, Onto Canada
MlR 5G8

All advertising should be sent directly to the
Newsletter editor, Bob Graham, at 395 Fraser
St., Pembroke ON K8A IY5

Dick Dunn
Advertising Manager

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
THEY SUPPORT US

<PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE)

Procrastination is one of the vices from which most, if not all, of us suffer from time to time. Another year
has passed, and how many of us have asked ourselves, "What have I done for my society this year?" I

imagine ninety per cent can say, "Nothing, but I paid my membership dues". This of course is the first step,
and a very important one, but where to go from there? Have I signed up any new members, have I written to
the officers with my point of view or suggestions, have I written a short or long article on my collecting
specialty, or did I include a donation with my dues?

The constitution has fallen badly out of date. This issue of the Newsletter contains some proposals for
basic revisions. Please read them carefully and send comments to the secretary, Dick Dunn, as soon as possible.

In the course of a year, I get to examine a number of Canadian paper money collections. A disturbing
problem continues to appear. I have found many notes still housed in unsafe vinyl and acetate holders. Despite
the publicity and warnings against the harm that these holders can do, many long-time collectors have ignored
the advice and are now regretting the damage of hrittle or vinyl-soaked notes. I urge all members to examine
their collections now and replace those harmful holders with new inert Mylar holders. Preserve your collections
for the enjoyment of future generations of collectors.

You will have received your 1994 annual C.P.M. Journal, and your comments would be appreciated.
Your editor cannot publish what he does not receive. Articles for this year's Journal must be submitted to the
editor by April 15th, as Ted will be out of the country for several months.

Collectors of Bank of Canada notes will welcome the news that the $2 and $20 notes with the new
Bonin-Thiessen signatures are expected this year.

This year is also an election year. Please examine the notice on page 2.
I hope to meet many of you in Calgary during the C.N.A. convention, July 19 to 23, and meanwhile

health, happiness and good luck in your collecting pursuits. 0 WDA
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THE DAY THE TRADERS BANK HIRED A SAFE·CRACKER

Back about 1912, at the Ottawa branch of The Traders Bank of Canada, a teller undertook to change the
comhination of the vault. The operation was not carried out correctly, and the offended lock then resisted all
attempts to open it. The safe had two dials, four tumblers to a dial, making a total of a hundred million
combinations (only one of which was correct) for each dial. A safe expert was called in to open the doors, but
was unable to do so. A second expert and then a third met with the same result. For two days the branch had
to carry on business using funds horrowed from other Ottawa banks.

Finally an ex-vaudeville magician named Tot O'Regan was consulted in the case. When he arrived, the
manager inquired, "Where is your equipment?" "Here", replied O'Regan, holding up and wiggling his fingers.
In just twelve minutes, O'Regan had opened the vault! When the Traders Bank was ahsorbed by the Royal Bank
a few months later, the staff were still talking about O'Regan's amazing performance.

O'Regan, "the honest safe-cracker", opened more than a thousand safes during his amazing career. He
was called in when people lost combinations or died without telling them to anybody, or when lock mechanisms
became jammed as a result of damage. He attributed his remarkable ability to a knowledge of how the locks
worked combined with an instinctive aptitude for the work. "All the time I have a mental picture of what is
going on in the lock", O'Regan claimed. He dismissed as crime fiction the idea that a safecracker worked by
listening to the sounds made by the tumblers, while admitting that he found a certain hollow sound useful.

Tot O'Regan once hought a locked safe in hopes of finding abundant riches inside. The safe had been
in a warehouse for years. Nevertheless he was able to open it. All that he found inside was a single silver five
cent piece.

-information from The Royal Bank Magazine, Oct.lNov. 1952 P 7, courtesy Gerry Maass.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA 1885·1912 REGISTER OF KNOWN SURVIVING NOTES

ex McLennan
97281/A G
10483310 VF
1132061B F

Charlton plate ex HolmesVG
G-VG

Issue oOod Jao, 1893
$5
02122/C
23400/B

Cap. $IM
Charlton plate

Issue of 1897
$5
206041B AV
206081B
206101B UNC CSHoward plale
571021B F, pressed
584211B F+
63012lA VG-F
64562/C FIVG
65692/C VG
92142/C F-VF, glue .pols
19581210 VG, U.R. cor. msg.
210550/A G-VG
215943/B F
2166461B VG
2345181B VG Cap. S3M
23722010 VF Cap. S3M
27517310 F-VF, wasbed
3036761B VG

ex Ritter

ex Ferguson

ex McLennan
ex Sandall

Issue of 1 Nov, 1907
$5
317328/ VG
341019/A
374137/A F
39652010 VG
447942/C F+
44858110 VG
451841/

$10
13634010 VF+
1477441B
Issues of 1909·1910
$5
072829 VF
085224 F
099656

Charlton plate

ex Ferguson

ex Norweb

ex Carter

ex McDonald
ex Ferguson

$10
2013110 VG Cap. $IM
77931/A Cap. S2M Charltoo 1981 plate
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$10
015489
066564

VG-F
VG

Charlton Plate
ex O'Connor
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LOW NUMBERED BANK OF CANADA NOTE SALE

Singles
SI 1973 AAooo0838 S10

S10 1971 DAoooo720 S75
DAoooo721 S75
DAoooo722 S75
DAOoo0723 S75
DAooo0724 S75
DA0000942 S75
DA0000943 S75

S20 1969 EAOOO0588 S75
EAooOO611 S75
EAoo00694 S75

S50 1975 HAoo00565 S135
HAOOO0918 S135

S20 1979 50000000951 S110
50000000953 S110
50000000954 S110

Most $10 notes are EF-EF+; the others
AU-UNC.

BIRTHDAY NOTES
I have most notes with serial numbers 0001900 to
0001999 in SI 1973 and S2 Lawson-Bouey 1954.
Either note available at S25. Some matched pairs are
available. All notes are AU-UNC. S11990, 1992-95
and S2 1990-1995 are SOLD.

e.aiu
S10 and S20 0000692 S150
S10 and S50 0000706 S210
S10 and S50 0000707 S210
S10 and S50 0000708 S210
S10 and S50 0000709 S210
S10 and S50 0000714 S210
S10 0000831, S20 50000000831 S185
S10 0000832, S20 50000000832 S185
S10 0000833, S20 50000000833 S185
S10 0000834, S20 50000000834 S185
SIO 0000950, S20 50000000950 S185
S10 0000952. S20 50000000952 S185

Group of three
SIO DAooo0715, S20 EAooo0715. S50 HA0000715

S300

Group of four
S10 DAoo00945. S20 EA0000945, S50 HAO000945.
S20 50000000945 S400

Group Qf fiye
S2 BA0000835, SIO DA0000835, S50 HA0000835,
S100 lA 0000835, S20 50000000835
S600

NOTES SIGNED BY ENGRAVER
GORDON YORKE

S11973 Lawson-Bouey, signed on the back by Yorke.
who engraved the vignette; S2 1974 signed as above.
Estimate fewer than 15 of each were signed thus.
Either note, S25.
S5 note, signed on back as above. S35.
All notes virtually UNC.Set of three notes. S75.

Enclose $5 per order to cover postage and registration. Send orders to

W. D. ALLAN
2442 LAKESHORE HWY. W.

OAKVILLE, ONT.
CANADA

" 905-827-3538
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THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA: RECORDS OF OUTSTANDING NOTES

Data provided by Gerry Maass

Issues of 1885, 1886, 1890, 1893: no record Issue of January 2nd 1909 (includes 1910)

Odd amounts probably resulted from pro-rata redemp
tion of note fragments.

Issues of July 2nd 1895 (probably an error in the
documents: sbould be 1893), July 2nd 1897 and July
2nd 1907, combined:

It would be wooderful if this many notes of
tbe Traders Bank were available to collectors.
However, the number of notes known to bave survived
is but a minute fraction of these figures, the majority
probably baving been lost by accidental destruction.

S5 S24,363.25
S10 SIO,581.00
S20 (all destroyed) 0.00
S50 S200.00
SIOO SIOO.OO

4,872.65 notes
1058.1 notes
onotes
4 notes
I note

S5 SI,165.00
SIO SI,530.00
S20 S780.00
S50 (all destroyed) 0.00
SI00 no mention

233 notes
153 notes
39 notes
o notes

35,244.25

35,389.25*

100.00

100.00

200.00

200.00

250.
170.

10.

10.
JO,581.00

10.
10.

JO,661.00
40.
20.
10.

45.
10.
10.

55.
15.
10.

$24,428.25

$24,363.25

Feb. 1, 1939
Destroyed 1939
Destroyed 1940
Destroyed 194I
Destroyed 1942
Destroyed 1943
Destroyed 1945
Destroyed 1946
Destroyed 1947
Destroyed 1948
Jan. 30, 1950
Destroyed 1951
Destroyed 1952
Destroyed 1953
Destroyed 1954
Destroyed 1955

Wbether the bank actually succeeded in recalling and destroying 100% of its 1885-1890 issues (a
remarkable acbievement!), or just wrote off some small outstanding balance, is debatable. Atany rate, no issued
notes are known to exist in collections, private or institutional.

Detailed year-by-year accounts of amounts outstanding and redeemed are as follows:
For issues 189(3), 1897, 1907: Note: all S20's destroyed

~ llll i5D li!lll Balance
$24,913.25 11,141.00 200.00 100.00 $36,354.25

55. 30.
75.
45.

200.
30.

3,985.00*

4,190.00

Note: all S50's destroyed
Balance

780.00

ill
800.00

20.

50.
70.
10.

llll
1,670.00

For issues 1909, (1910)
~

$1,720.00
5.

10.
25.

5.
5.
5.

$1,665.00 1,540.00
10.

$1,165.00 1,530.00 780.00 3,975.00
-denotes amounts paid to Bank of Canada No further destruction of Dotcs of the Traders Bank has occurred since 1955.

Feb. 1, 1939
Destroyed 1939
Destroyed 1941
Destroyed 1942
Destroyed 1943
Destroyed 1948
Destroyed 1949
Jan. 30, 1950
Destroyed 1954
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--I - ----- ----- -- ---
-:JRAOERS BANK. TORONTO, C"~"DA.
fl '-_ -

'\\\

n..
Traden Bank of Canada

Aylon _ - Ont.
~

Inlernl 011 do:poeill al 3-, aOd.ed noery Ii-.
moath-.

AlIlUlIU Rmalninl OM caleftdar _th win
bear inl""",-.

Accounb may be enlJel'ed in 1_ aamn ICl
aye trouble. •

MOM')' t. 1oelWd'Io reliable men _ lbar
OW1l __ al b' per .""\aIb.

Office Hours: 9 •.m. to S p.m. J
Traders Bank Post Cards.

Left: Head Office, Toronto. The message written OD tbe
back is, "I have put all my money iD this bank.. Do you tbink
it will hold it?"

Right: Advertising Post Card. portraying Ayton Branch
Manager. L. J. Gilleland. surrounded by patriotic symbols.
Post mark appears to be dated 1906.

PROPOSED SEMINAR

A tentative proposal has been received from Mr. Peter Bower of London, to give a lecture on varous
paper and paper history topics in Toronto in Octoher of this year. Mr. Bower lectures to paper conservators,
art historians, document examiners, curators etc. He conducts research which enables collectors, museums and
others to determine the authenticity of their documents through paper analysis. Those interested in attending,
or having suggestions for its location, are asked to write to our secretary at the earliest opportunity. A nominal
charge would be needed to cover expenses.
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THE "CANADA CONNECTION"

by Nelson Page Aspen

B ermuda has always been closely associated with
Canada, in some instances more so than with the

United States. It sends many of its sons and daughters
far to the north for their education. Many attend
nursing or medical schools and pursue surgical resi
dencies. The so-called "forty thieves" all have resi
dences there and a migration occurs to Canada each
summer. Likewise, Canadians are second only to the
Americans as tourists to Bermuda.

Many a Canadian ship left Nova Scotia to
embark later from Bermuda for the Southern Confed
eracy during the U.S. Civil War, hoping to run the
blockade and make a fonune.

But for syngraphists the real association oc
curred during the reign of King George V. It was a
time of unhappiness, turbulence and war. It was a time
when the Bermuda government issued its first sterling
currency note. The note was authorized with some
urgency shortly after the outbreak of the First World
War. The issue of the £1 note was initially received as
a spectacular event, not only because it was a "first",
but because it was hauntingly attractive.

Unusual to some in that it failed to portray the
monarch, the note was dramatic, boldly showing the
crest of Bermuda in an oval frame on the face. Be
neath the crest is a banner exclaiming "Quo Fata
Ferunt" (Whither the fates direct). The large size
note, measuringl68 mm by 74 mm, has a white back
ground, but most of the right two-thirds is a delicate
lime colour. This area contains a geometric bow with
the numeral "I" in its centre, the word "ONE" overly
ing it, and a "£1" flanking either side. Above, in large
block letters, is "BERMUDA GOVERNMENT" and
below the denomination "ONE POUND". The serial
number is printed in red above, to the right and mid
lefl. The stark contrast to the black printing is most
attractive, especially as it is surrounded by a black
decorative border.

The bottom contains the signature of the re
ceiver general and the countersignature. The first ten
thousand notes are said to bear the countersignature of
J. T. Gilbert, and the second ten thousand C. H. Clay.
The receiver general signature is that of Allan F.
Smith. Although I have examined notes with serial
numbers as bigh as 034504, I have yet to see !be
signature of C. H. Clay.

At the top, centred in the border, is the caption,
"Hamilton, Bermuda, December 2nd 1914". No other
Bermuda note places the month before the day, this
example apparently being influenced by North Ameri
can practice.

The back of the note is emblazoned with three
green rosettes and is symmetrical, containing the in
scription "BERMUDA GOVERNMENT", and "£1"
on each side.

The black note face and the stark green on
white back both carry at !be bottom !be imprint
"AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY, OTTAWA".

There was not another bank note of Bermuda
printed until 1920. Unfortunately tbere have been no
further contracts given to Canada. The one pound note
of 1914 therefore remains the single "Canada
Connection" for syngraphists.

Notes numbered 000001, 000002 and 000003
remained in Bermuda, rather than being presented to
the monarch or crown agents. The number one note
was owned by the Bank of Bermuda and became
known by that bank's name. For many years !bat note
was classified as # I, while the other £1 notes were
identified as #2. This has been corrected, and explains
why there is no "Pick #1" for Bermuda notes.

The American Bank Note Company at Ottawa
has provided Bermuda with its most handsome and
valuable note, and I for one am thankful for the "Canada
Connection".

Some years ago Bill Barrett of Montreal advertised a Bermuda note overprinted "HALIFAX". /I was not
illustrated, and was sold by the time of my inquiry. I do not recall the kind or denomination of the note, but
perhaps some reader can add more 10 our knowledge.
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DISCOVERY OF A FIRST ISSUE NOTE ON
THE FARMERS JOINT STOCK BANKING CO.

by Terence Fredricks

W hen you collect bank notes, especially the Canadian chanered bank kind, there is always a chance you
will encounter a scarce or rare note. There is always that lure that the next set of notes you look through

at a dealer's table might turn up an elusive note you have been looking for, or even an unknown issued note.
January 5th 1995 was one of those hectic days all of us go through. 1 had just returned to Holiday,

Florida from a two week vacation in Montreal with family and friends. Now 1 was heading to Orlando and the
annual FUN show, to pick up material for the coin/hobby shops my partner and 1operate. By the time 1arrived,
the show was well under way, and for the next two hours 1 did the business of picking up supplies, etc. After
visiting with Charles Moore and Richard Gross at their table, 1decided to go hunting for some Canadian notes,
hoping to find some Bank of Canada and Dominion notes for the stores. At the second stop 1 made, 1 started
going through the dealer's Canadian inventory of about twenty-five notes.

As 1 was browsing through them, a centre vignette on a note caught my eye. 1was not familiar with it,
and after twenty years of collecting 1 have viewed a lot of notes. The vignette depicted a woman with grain
stalks and a dog, resting. Glancing further down the note 1noticed the denomination "ONE POUND'. At this
point 1 knew something was very different.

At first glance the note appeared to be a common $4 Agricultural Bank type, but in fact it was a $4 (one
pound) 1836, first issue of The Farmers Joint Stock Banking Company, Toronto, Upper Canada. It really got
interesting when 1checked C. Moore's copy of The Charlton Standard Catalogue o/Canadian Bank Notes, and
found it was previously unknown as an issued note. Within the next few minutes money changed hands and my
panner and 1 were the proud owners of a great Canadian note.

The note is dated February I, 1836, and has manuscript signatures of H. Dupuy and J. Elmsley. It is
in Fine condition, and was printed by the New England Bank Note Co., Boston. The sheet number is 676, check
letter A, and Charles Moore quipped that 1 should get a nice premium because it is a RADAR note!

1 have been quite fortunate to find some rare notes throughout my collecting years but there is always
the enticement of the next group of notes to search through, and thoughts of what it might bring. Happy hunting!

INFORMATION PLEASE

Your assistance is needed to update the high and low numbers of the Bank of Canada replacement $10
1971, BC-49bA, with prefix ·DX. The only number recorded in the Char/ton Government Paper Money
catalogue is 'DX 0338663. Please send details of any higher or lower numbered notes of this series tothe
editor, or W. D. AlIan, 2442 Lakeshore Hwy. W., Oakville ON L6L IH7.
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WHAT'S NEW IN PREFIXES

by Lub Wojtiw

A listing of recent prefixes for the $2 through to tbe $100 Dotes follows. For other prefixes and series, the reader is asked
to refer to The Charlton Standard Catalogue o/Canadian Government Paper Money. 8tb edition. Note tbal changes since
tbe last listing in CPMN are in boldface type.

$2 1986 Bird Issue
This note was introduced in 1986 and is currently printed
by both printing companies in Ottawa: Canadian Bank
Note Company (CBN) and Britisb American Bank Note
Company (BABN).

(i) Regular Notes
BU_ Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
21 different prefix combinations (currently in circu
lation)
BUA, BUB, BUC, BUD, BUE, BUF, BUG, BUH,
BUJ, BUK, BUL, BUN, BUP, BUR, BUS, BUT, BOO,
BUV, BUW, BUY, BUZ

CB_ Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
7 prefix combinations (currently in circulation)
CBA,CBB,CBC,CBD,CBF,CBG,CBJ

EG_ Series,Tbiessen-Crow signatures (CBN)
8 prefix combinations (currently in circulation)
EGA, EGB, EGC, EGD, EGE, EGF, EGG, EGO

(ii) Replacement Notes
BBX Tbiessen-Crow (BABN) (in circulation)
EBX Tbiessen-Crow (CBN) (in circulation)
BRX Tbiessen-Crow (BABN) (in circulation)

$5 1986 Bird Issue
This nole was introduced in 1986 and is printed by the
Canadian Bank Note Company (CBN)

(i) Regular Notes
FP_Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures; 22 prefix com
binations FPA-FPZ

GN- Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures
12 prefix combination (current series).
GNA, GNB, GNC, GND, GNF, GNG, GNH, GNJ,
GNN, GNP, GNU, GNV

$10 1989 Bird Issue
This note was introduced in 1989 and is printed by British
American Bank Note Company.

(i) Regular Notes
AT_Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures
20 prefix combinations; current series
ATA, ATB, ATC, ATD, ATE, ATF, ATG, ATH, ATJ,
ATK, ATL, ATM, ATN, ATP, ATR, ATS, ATT,
ATU, ATV, ATW

Canadian Paper Money Newsleller 1995

(ii) Replacement Notes
ATX Tbiessen-Crow (in circulation)

$20 1991 Bird Issue
This note was introduced in June, 1993 and is currently
printed by both printing companies in Ottawa: Canadian
Bank Note Company (CBN) and Britisb American Bank
Nnte Company (BABN).

(i) Regular Notes
AI_ Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
10 prefix combinations (currently in circulation)
AlA, AIB, AJC, AID, AlE, AIF, AIG, AIH, AH, AIK

EC Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures (CBN)
17 different prefix combinations (currently in circu
lation)
PLAIN 1: EIA, EIB, EIC, EID, EIE, ElF, EIG, EIH,
EH
SERIF 1: EH, ElK, ElL, ElM, EIN, EIP, EIR, EIS,
ElT

(ii) Replacement Notes
AIX, Tbiessen-Crow (currently in circulation)
EIX, Tbiessen-Crow (currently in circulation)

$50 1989 Bird Issue
(i) Regular Notes

FH_ Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures (CBN)
8 prefix combinations; current series
FHA,FHB,FHC,FHD,FHE,FHF,FHG,FBJ

(ii) Replacement Notes
EHX Tbiessen-Crow (in circulation)

$100 1989 Bird Issue
(i) Regular Notes

AJ_Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
10 different prefix combinations (in circulation)
AJN-AJZ

BJ_ Series, Tbiessen-Crow signatures (BABN)
1 prefix (in circulation)
BJA

(ii) Replacement Notes
AJX Tbiessen-Crow (in circulation)
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COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK NOTE REGISTER

by Geoffrey G. Bell

Following is a census of all notes of The Commercial Bank of New Brunswick known to me. If any
member knows of others, I would appreciate the information.

Geoffrey Bell. 118 Cameron St., Moneton NB EIC 5Y6

SI 1860 9276/A G-VG Private Coil.
Denom. Date Number GradeLocatloD SI 1860 9906/A VG ex WDA. sale Sepl.n3

51- 1 1 G NBM SI 1860 114841B VG Private ColI.
51- 1837(Miramicbi) 45625 G Private ColI. SI 1860 13166/A VG Private ColI.
51- 1837 46985 1 NCC (Miramicbi) SI 1860 141801B 1 Nee records
51- I837(Mi,a..u,hj) 68089 G Private ColI. SI 1860 21167/A G-VG Torex June/89

SI 1860 32097/A 1 NCC
7/6 1837 68458 1 NCC SI 1860 322651B VG Private Coil.

SI 1860 35686/A G-VG Private Coil.
£1 1842 -IB 1 NCC
£1 1847 25951C F Private Coli. S2 1860 897/A 1 NCC
£1 1852(56) 5288/C Fair NBM S2 1860 5790/A 1 NCC
£1 1856 56841 Fair CPMS Auction, 1973
£1 18521 8899/C 1 NCC S4 1860 18771B G-VG Private Coll.
£1 18371 15859/C G Private CoIl. S4 1860 20251B G Private Coll.
£1 1852 37872/C 1 NCC S4 1860 2139/1 VG 1978 CNA sale
£1 1853 479291B 1 NCC S4 1860 2679/A 1 NCC Records

S4 1860 3067/A 1 NCC
£5 1 -lE Fair Private Coil. S4 1860 44161B F Private Coil.
£5 1853 12830/E 1 NCC S4 1860 65701B Fair 1969 CN A sale

54 1860 6854/1 1 NCC Records
£10 1 1000/A 1 PANB 54 1860 97351B VG Cbarllan sale Mar.l75

54 1860 140031B G Private Coil.
SI 1860 3451A 1 ex NCC 54 1860 148871B Fair Privale ColI.
SI 1860 578/A 1 NCC
SI 1860 23631B G Private Coll. Abbreviations:
SI 1860 3243/1 1 Nee records NBM New Brunswick Museum
51 1860 7096/A VG NBM Nee National Currency Collection
SI 1860 7976/A G-VG Nee ex WDA. nle Ocl,n2 PANBPublic Arcbives of New Brunswick (UNB)

BANK PROTECTION (1912)

The numerous bank robberies and hold-up attempls have drawn the attention of our leading bankers 10
the necessity of adding up-to-date fire arms to the equipment of their various branches. Until recently, as long
as there was a revolver somewhere on the premises, that was all that was deemed necessary. It is known that
the greater number of bank robbers carry the latest models of automatic pistols, against which antiquated or
hammer revolvers are useless. The superiority of automatic fire arms of the type of the Browning automatic
pistol has been proved many times. A weapon designed especially for country branches is the Browning defense
gun, which takes six buck-shot cartridges containing nine large shot in each. This is being more and more
adopted, replacing types of weapons long since useless.

-Monetary Times, 13 April 1912, p 1540

OBITUARY: JAMES ADDISON HALSTED (1914)
Mr. lames Addison Halsted died at Toronto last week. Born near Whitby, in 1841, Mr. Halsted, after

being in mercanlile business in Listowel, moved in 1877 to Mount Forest. There, he and Mr. 1. W. Scott
conducted a private banking business, from which branches developed under the name of l. A. Halsted and
Company, in Shelbume, Arthur, Wingham and Durham. Selling his business in 1904, he came to Toronto in
1911, being engaged since then in financial and brokerage business here.

-Monetary Times, 4 Sept. 1914, p 10
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A NOTE ISSUE SUPPRESSED BY A THEFT?

On 29 Marcb 1909, a parcel of one thousand sbeets of $5 notes of Tbe Traders Bank of Canada, being
sbipped from the British-American Bank Note Company to the hank, was stolen from the Dominion Express
Company. The notes, amounting to $20,000, were numbered from 003,001 to 004,000, with cbeck letters A,
B, C and D. Wbile the notes bore the engraved signature of the president, Chas. D. Warren, in the left signature
space, they were not countersigned.

Tbe stolen notes were from a new issue dated Jan. 2nd 1909. Tbe face design consisted of a central
sbipping vignette, "Allan Line Wbarves", a cut-down version of wbich bad been used on the bank's $100 notes
dated 1886 and 1897. Tbe name of the bank appeared in lar8e capitals in an arc above the vignette, over the
words "Capital and Surplus, $6,350,000". The back depicted the bead office of the bank, in Toronto. Tbe face
was printed in black, with yellow and green tint, and tbe back in green. (Please see illustrations, page 13)

Tbe general manager distributed a circular to other financial institutions, informing them of tbe theft.
Tbe Traders Bank bad not released any of the new notes into circulation, facilitating the detection of the stolen
notes. Bankers were advised to refuse payment of any sucb notes offered, and were asked to inform Dominion
Express and Britisb-American Bank Note immediately if stolen notes were encountered. It is known that an
attempt was made to put some of them, completed with forged countersignatures, into circulation.

Unfortunately, that is about all that can be said with certainty about the subject. Tbe Royal Bank
arcbives contain few documents from the Traders Bank, and none were found wbicb sbed any ligbt on the theft
of the 1909 $5's. Repeated telepbone calls and letters requesting information from the Canadian Bankers
Association Library were not even acknowledged.

Some tentative conclusions are suggested by the available evidence. 1. Tbe Traders Bank did not
circulate its $5 notes of the 1909 issue, in order to frustrate the thieves and to facilitate their capture and the
recovery of the notes.
2. Notes of the 1907 issue were continued in use for the time being.
3. Tbe stolen notes were not recovered within a reasonable length of time, since a new $5 issue was introduced,
dated 1st November 1910.
4. If the notes were not recovered by the bank, they were destroyed by the frustrated thieves, either deliberately
or, less likely, througb misadventure. Remainders of the 1909 $5 issue are unknown (nor are there any issued
notes in existence).

One migbt speculate even further that the incident may bave led to bard feelings between the bank and
BABN, over for liability for payment, since the American Bank Note Cnmpany was engaged tn produce the
other denominations of the 1909 series and the $5 issue of 1910. Wbile that does not explain wby the bigber
denominations printed by ABN were dated 2nd January 1909 wbile the $5 was dated 1st November 1910, it does
account for the abrupt cbange of printer in the 1909 series.
o RJG

. . I Z .3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 IZ
13 14 15 16 .7 IM 19
ZO ZI ZZ Z.l 2425 Z6
272!l29JO· •.

The Traders Bank of Canada
AYTONGEO. E. JOHNSON, Manager

BE ready for the proverbial rainy day.
Life is filled with ups and downs, and right now
while you are making you ought to be saving. This
is the harvest season of the year when a part of the
bountiful yield should be housed for the rainy days
which lie ahead. Even the gleanings from the field
of your earnings will grow into a substantial sum if
you deposit them here where
h '11 3 1908 September 1908t ey WI earn per cent in- __ ...... _ .. _.

terest compounded quarterly.
Bring in .$1.00 and let w open your
i1ccount now. and when times lire hard
.nd fund, are needed your bank account
will give you ... feelina of independCll~.

Traders Bank. Blotter witb September 1908 Calendar. courtesy W. D. Allan
Canadian Paper Money Newsletter 1995 Page 12
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Traders Bank of Can. Unissued BABN Design of 1909, Face Proof. Illustration courtesy National Currency Collection

Traders Bank of Can. SS. ABN Issue of 1st Nov. 1910. Illustration courtesy National Currency Collection

Traders Bank of Can. SS 1910. Back. Illustration courtesy National Currency Collection
Ca1UUiian Paper Money Newsletter 1995 Page 13
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We intended to bave directed the attention of
our readers to a very fine print of a Convent Gate near
Rome. lately executed by Mr. James Smillie. Jun. but
baving met with the following well written critique in
the columns of the Mercury, we prefer giving it. and
can with confidence add. that the praise there be
stowed on this engraving of Mr. Smillie's is well
deserved by that gentleman. A few proofs are on sale
at Mr. Nelson Walker's. and the price is really ex
ceedingly moderate.

We bave been favoured with a very cbarming
little engraving by Mr. James Smillie Jun., after an
original painting by R. W. Weir, in the possession of
Ricbard Kemble, Esq .• of New York. in wbicb city
Mr. Smillie bas been studying the art of engraving.
Tbe first efforts of this young Artist's style were
called forth in Quebec, wbere be executed some plates
in a manner wbicb gave promise of future excellence,
and considering that be bad received no instructions.
may be looked upon as proofs of the naturally good
taste and judgment of Mr. Smillie. With tbe view of
improving bimself in the profession be bad adopted.
be visited England and Scotland. and during bis sbort
absence, studied under good masters. with sucb assi
duity and effect, that on bis return be produced some
very clever plates, from views in and near London. of
wbicb we took a favourable notice at the time of their
appearance. The print of wbicb we speak. represents
the gate of a Convent at Palestrina near Rome; in the

CONTEMPORARY REVIEW OF AN ENGRAVING BY JAMES SMILLIE

-Reprinted from The Montreal Gazette, 1 Feb. 1830

gateway are several figures. the principal of wbicb is
a man on borseback occupying the centre of the picture.
on the left. and in the ligbt are some female
devotees paying their adoration at a sbrine; on the
other side are some figures in the sbade. well brougbt
out. and sufficiently distinct: the ligbts in the forepart
of the pictnre are remarkably well managed. the
sbading is soft and agreeable, and the wbole is in
excellent keeping and barmonizes with the landscape
in the back ground. wbicb is executed with great
mellowness and exhibits a good knowledge of per
spective. We bave the more pleasure in noticing the
very great improvement wbicb this last work of Mr.
Smillie's indicates. because we know that many views
of this city. and of Montreal. both by Amateur Artists
and others. have been taken. wbicb are well worthy of
being multiplied by that art

"Wbicb stamps. renews and multiplies at
will",
and Mr. Smillie bas now reacbed a point. wbicb may
well place bim on the list of candidates to be em
ployed in engraving a series of plates from views in
Canada. Sucb a work. if executed in the style of
Jones' "Metropolitan Improvements". and other simi
lar recent grapbic publications. would be eagerly
sougbt for by those wbo bad visited. or bad friends in
the Canada's, and could not fail in remunerating the
Artist. Mr. Smillie bas now returned to Quebec. and
we bope that this rising Artist will meet with sucb
encouragement as may induce bim to remain with us.

For further reading on this important engraver. we recommend "All EIIgrtJPer's Pilgrl1JlQge: lames Smillle III
Qllebec, 1821·1830· by Mary Macaulay Allodi and Rosemarie L. Tovell, Royal Ontario Museum. 1989. -ed.

Gen..... On"leF., TRAnF.RS B.~l'l.: OF C"'~.\DA.
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H.\~ILTIJ~ OFf'ICF., TRADERS BAs,", OY C"SADA.
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BUYING
CANADIAN BANK NOTES

MOORE NUMISMATICS WANTS TO BUY YOUR CANADIAN BANK NOTES. WE BUY EVERYTHING:

DOMINION OF CANADA. BANK OF CANADA AND CHARTERED BANK NOTES. ALSO. UNCUT SHEETS. SCRIP.

PROOF AND SPECIMEN NOTES. COLLECTIONS. ACCUMULATIONS. DEALER STOCKS OR SINGLE RARITIES. WE

ARE AVID BUYERS.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR HONESTY. WE EVALUATE YOUR ENTIRE HOLDINGS. EVERY NOTE

HAS VALUE. EVERY NOTE IS PAID FOR. WE PAY PREMIUMS OVER CATALOGUE FOR ELUSIVE NOTES.

IF YOU PREFER THE OUTRIGHT SALE OF YOUR CANADIAN BANK NOTES. YOU NEED TO CONTACT US

TO ARRANGE AN IMMEDIATE, PROFESSIONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL TRANSACTION. BANK AND TRADE

REFERENCES AVAILABLE.

MOORE NUMISMATICS
CHARLES D. MOORE, PRESIDENT

P.o. BOX 5233
WALNUT CREEK. CA 94596

11' (510) 946-0150 Fax (510) 930-7710

LIFE MEMBER

CPMS #11

Canadian Paper Money Newsletter 1995

LIFE MEMBER

CNA #143
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

The following amendments to the C.P.M.S. constitution have heen proposed, and will he voted on at
the annual meeting in July. Any comments should be received hy the secretary not later than 15 May 1995.

Article 11, Part 5
which reads, "The dues for life
members shall be payable in a lump
sum at the time of application"
shall read "The dues for life mem
bers shall be payable in a lump
sum, or as determined by the ex
ecutive commitee, at the time of
application" .

Article IV, Part 5
amended to include, "The general
secretary, the treasurer, which of
fices may be combined.....

Article IV, Part 6(c)
..."to decide on the time and place
for holding the annual meeting
provided it is held not later than
March 31 st", amended to read "not
later than August 31 st".

Article IV, Part 6(g)
..."to fix advertising rates for space
in the Joumal and to set rules and
regulations in connection there
with.. amended to read, "to fix ad
venising rates for space in the Jour
nal and in the Newsletter, and to
set rules and regulations in con
nection therewith"

Article V, Part I, under Officers
Election
"except that no professional dealer
in numismatic material shall be
eligible to hold any elected or ap
pointed office" to be deleted.

Article V, Part 3
"Elections shall be held every two
years and shall take place prior to
the annual meeting" to be amended
to include, "the results to be an
nounced at the annual meeting.
Should a ballot not be necessary,
the election committee shall de
termine the slate ofofficers which
shall be ratified by a majority of
votes of members at the annual
meeting of the society."

CllJIOdian Paper Money Newsletter 1995

Article V, Part 4
"In an election year, the president
shall make a call for nominations
to the elected offices in tbe third
issue of the Journal preceding the
date of the annual meeting" etc. to
be amended to read, in part, "in the
second issue ofthe Newsletter pre
ceding" etc.

Article V, Part 6
to be amended to read, "the chair
man ofthe election committee shall
cause the names of the nominees,
or the slate of officers as deter
mined by the election committee,
to be published in the Newsletter
immediately prior to the annual
general meeting."

Article V, Part 7
"Nominations sball close 90 days
prior to the date of the annual meet
ing" to be amended to read, "Nomi
nations shall close 30 days after a
notice for nominations shall be
published in the Journal or News
letter."

Article VI-Meetings, Part 3
..A quorum at any general meeting
sball be at least 3 members of the
executive committee and ten other
voting members", to be amended
to read, "and five other voting
members",

Article VII-Conventions, Part I
..... the time and place thereof shall
be announced by the president in
at least three issues of the Journal
prior to said convention", to be
amended to read" ... in the Journal
or Newsletter at least 90 days
prior.. ."

Article VIII-Amendments to the
Constitution
"Proposed changes sball be sub
mitted to the executive committee
in time to be published in the sec

ond issue of the society Journal
preceding the general meeting at
which the amendments will be con
sidered" to be amended in part to
read, "published in the Journal or
second issue ofthe Newsletter pre
ceding .....

Amendments to By-Laws
Part 3
"the official periodical publication
shall be The Caoadian Paper
Money Society Journal, which
shall be published quarterly, inso
far as possible", to be amended to
read, "The official publications
shall be The Canadian Paper
Money Journal and The Canadian
Paper Money Newsletter, which
shall be published at such times as
determined by the executive com
mittee. ,.

Part 4 a (vi)
"to appoint at the annual general
meeting three auditors to audit the
financial books of the society" to
be amended to read, "To appoint
annually an auditor to audit the
financial books of the society".

Part 5. Membership Dues Part (a)
"The membership dues for regular
members shall be S10 per annum
payable on January 1st of each
year", to be amended to read, "the
membership dues shall be as de
termined by the executive commit
tee, payable on an annual basis on
or before January 1st of each
year. "
Part (b)
"The membership dues for corpo
rate members shall be S50 per
annum, payable on January 1st of
each year, except non-profit cor
porate members dues will be SI 0",
to be amended to read, "The mem
bership dues for corporate mem
bers, non-profit or otherwise, shall
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(CONSTITUTION-conclusion) DEBT MANAGEMENT

be as determined by the executive committee, payable
on an annual basis. n

Part (c)
" ...the membership dues for life membership shall be
S150 payable in a lump sum at the lime of application
for life membership" to be amended to read, "The
duesfor life membership shall be as determined by the
executive committee and payable in a lump sum or
otherwise as decided by the executive committee on
application for life memberShip."

Part 10-Head Office
"The head office fo the society shall be situated in
Toronto, Ontario" to be amended to read, "The head
office ofthe society shall be situated at the location of
the secretary or secretary-treasurer, or other loca
tion as decided by the executive committee."

The Government of Austria, during the wars
with Napoleon, resorted to the issue of its own notes
to circulate as money. From time to time, as expendi
ture demanded, the volume was augmented, until in
1809, the amount outstanding reached a sum equiva
lent in our money to six hundred million dollars. In
1811 this paper was called in and replaced by "notes
of redemption", as they were termed, at the rate of
twenty cents on the dollar. After the return of peace
in 1815 these "notes of redemption", together with the
large amount of subsequent issues which had been
depreciated, were taken up, partly in Bank of Austria
notes and partly by conversion into Bank stock, at the
rate of forty cents on the dollar. This disposed of the
original issue at the rate of eight cents on the dollar.

-Mon~tary Times. 7 Jan. 1869, p 332

CANADIAN PAPER MONEY IN
CIRCULATION

The following figures show the amount of
paper currency, in various categories, technically con
sidered to be in circulation (issued but never re
deemed). These figures from the Bank of Canada, as
of 31 January 1995, reflect total dollar amounts.
Comparison with the report published in the June
1993 Newsletter shows S6 in Dominion notes, and
S320 in chartered bank notes, along with almost two
million Bank of Canada SI's, have been redeemed
recently.

Thanks to Graham Esler for these figures.

MARLCOURT BOOKS
P. O. BOX 956, STATION "B",

WILLOWDALE, ONT. CANADA.
M2K 2T6

FAX: (416) 490-6452
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NUMISMATIC BOOKS
COIN and PAPER MONEY BOOKS and
CATALOGUES
BANKING and FINANCIAL HISTORY BOOKS
REFERENCES, DICTIONARIES and
BIOGRAPHIES
BOOKS ON ANCIENT and MEDlEV AL COINS$4,635,414.49

S163,890,075.00
S422,694,172.OO
S664,320,717.50
S926,547,025.OO

S7,OO4,463,560.00
S46,350.00

S3,579,436,850.00
SI0,672,844,050.00

S23,OOO.00
S2,332,147,OOO.00

DOMINION NOTES

BANK OF CANADA NOTES
SI
S2
S5
S10
S20
S25
S50
S100
S500
S1000

TOTAL S25,779,285,428.99
Canadian Paper Money Newsletter 1995

CHARTERED BANK NOTES
DEFUNCT BANK NOTES
PROVINCIAL NOTES

S8,121,492.10
S88,156.07
S27,566.83

New, Used, Out-of-Print and Antiquarian

or further information or a free booklist. write or fax us
at the above address or phone -

Wm. H. McDonald - 416-490-8659

age
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The Stamp Tax 00 Cheques: 1915·1953
by Christopher D. Ryao

©1995: C.D. Ryan
Part 1 In a series.

T be stamp tax on cbeques and related documents was part of a series of taxes - botb stamp and non-stamp
- first imposed in 1915 by the Soeclal War Revenue Act. Documents subject to the tax were: Cbeques,
Bills of Excbange (commonly known as Drafts), Promissory Notes, Money Orders, Traveller's Cheques,

and Account Withdrawal Receipts. Traveller's Cbeques issued by express companies were not made taxable
until August 1922. With tbe exception of Post Office money orders and express company money orders or
traveller's cbeques only documents processed by Canadian banks, bankers, and otbers wbo provided similar
services were subject to the tax.

Most taxable documents were to bave been stamped at their time of issue by tbeir issuer. Account
withdrawal receipts differed in that they were to be stamped by the recipient of the money. Bills of excbange
and promissory notes became subject to the tax only wben they were transferred to a bank for collection
purposes or so as to make the bank the holder of the document. In many cases this transfer occurred at tbe same
instant at wbicb the bill or note was issued. Tbese items were to be stamped by the transferor. Banks were
forbidden to accept taxable documents wbicb bad not been stamped. Exempted from this provision were
documents issued outside of Canada. In sucb instances banks were permitted to stamp tbe document and collect
the amount of tbe tax from "the person entitled to the proceeds 0/ the note, cheque or bill."

Tbe standard adbesive or embossed revenue stamps - inscribed "War Tax", "Excise Tax", or "Excise/
Accise" - were used througbout the lifetime of the tax - April 15th, 1915, througb February 19th, 1953.
However, use of these revenue stamps was not allowed in tbe case of Post Office money orders. In tbe early
years of tbe tax only regular postage stamps or special postal war tax stamps were permitted in payment. These
were later replaced by a printed indicia and the inclusion of the tax in the commission cbarged by the post office
to the purcbaser of tbe order.

Tbe use of postage stamps on documents otber than postal money orders was permitted from April of 1915
through September 30tb, 1923, and again from July 1st, 1931, througb to February of 1953.

Special excise tax meters first came into use in 1932 and as of December 10tb, 1949. postage meters could
also be used in payment of tbe tax.

Tax Rates:

April 15tb, 1915
- 2, per document.

July 1st, 1920
- 2, per document for:

-Bills of Excbange (Drafts) payable on demand, at
sigbt, on presentation, or within 3 days after date or
sigbt.

·Promissory Notes payable on demand and given to
a bank against an advance of money.

-Cbeques, Money Orders, Traveller's Cbeques,
Account Witbdrawal Receipts.
- 2, per $100, or fraction tbereof, of tbe amount
of tbe document:

-Bills of Exchange (Drafts) payable after a speci
fied time greater than 3 days.

·Promissory Notes other tban those described above.

August 1st, 1922
- 2, per document.

-Promissory Notes payable on demand and given to
a bank against an advance of money.
- 2, per $50, or fraction tbereof, wltb a maximum

Canadian Paper Money Newsletter 1995

tax of $2 for documents of $5000 and over.
-Bills of Excbange (Drafts) payable on demand, at

sight, on presentation, or within 3 days after date or
sigbt.

-Cbeques, Money Orders, Traveller's Cbeques,
Account Withdrawal Receipts.
- 2, per $50, or fraction tbereof, wltb no maxi·
mum tax payable.

-Bills of Exchange (Drafts) payable after a speci
fied time greater than 3 days.

-Promissory Notes other than those described above.

August 1st, 1923
- Tbe maximum tax was reduced to $1 for docu
ments of $2500 and over.

July 1st, 1925
- Cbeques, Money Orders, Traveller's Cbeques,
and Wltbdrawal Receipts of an amount of $5 or
less were exempted. Tbls exemption did not
apply to BlIIs ofExcbange (Drafts) and Promissory
Notes.

-Tbe $1 maximum tax was extended to all Bills of
Excbange drawn on persons outside of Canada re
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gardless of the time specified for payment.
-Newly liable to the tax were Bills of Exchange

issued in Canada for the purpose of selling foreign
exchange and drawn on persons outside of Canada
(presumably banks or similar establishments). Un
like other bills these documents were to be stamped
at the time of issue rather than when transferred to a
bank for payment.

-Promissory Notes held hy banks as collateral secu
rity against an advance of money otherwise subject to
the stamps tax were exempt until paid by the person
named on the note.

July 1st, 1927
- Graduated tax rate eliminated. Documents now
subject to a nat 2t! tax.
- The exemption level was Increased to $10.

July 1st, 1931
- Elimination of the exemption for documents of
$10 or less.

411.

Exeisc.-War Tax.

August Ist, 1931
- Cheques, Money Orders, Traveller's Cheques,
and Withdrawal Receipts of an amount of $5 or
less were exempted. This exemption did not apply
to Bills of Exchange (Drafts) and Promissory Notes.

May 2nd, 1932
- 3t! per document of an amount over $5, up to
$100.

-The $5 exemption did not apply to Bills of Ex
change (Drafts) and Promissory Notes.
- 6t! per document of an amount over $100.

May Ist, 1933
- The exemption for documents of $5 and under
was limited to certain special cases.

Future parts in this series will illustrate: docu
ments taxed at the various rates, different means of
paying the tax, special exemptions from the tax, and
examples of a related tax on advances made by banks.

G. 1177

5.000

THE SPECIAL WAR REVERIE ACT ··1915
....

NOTICE TO BANKERS;

BanJrel"s may procure- tqe stamps necessary for cheques, bills,
notes, etc., from the Inland" Revenue Officers, a list of which ;e,
herewith included, or from Postmasters. •

Bankers wishing to use eheques stamped hy 'l'''';' of a
o

die
will supply the Inland Revenue Department st Ottsws with blank
cheques.in sheets, not in boOks. The Department will have the die
embossed upon these cheques, charging the cost price for 'the work
necessary therefor, plus, of course,· the value of the stamps.

Banks may eancel the stamps· on cheques by me8Dll of their
usual "paid" stamp, which must be put partly 00 the stamp and
partl)' on the cheque.

Emh()sse~ stamps need not be eaocelled.

The Special Wsr Revenue Act does not apply to cheques
issued by the Dominion or Provincial Governments or by such
commissipos created by them as may be properly regarded as
Departnients of Go\"emmcnts.

J. U. VINCENT,.

Deputy Minister oI loIl\Dd Revenue.

Figure 1: Tbe 1915 notice sent to banks regarding the new stamp tax.
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'By £"11 No. PAYMASTER'S WAGES CHEQUE. Q1i!rqur Nu.
AllY' A... nt or the COmpany who ha. the nee.ssar)' fuM.on hand ma,. hOllor thl. Cheque ....hen nnnnoNrsJI..~~~~tiIN~ ~~~~~: =~S:t't:'::~~:r:~"~~~o'}t:~~~:1~i,~SI~OT GOOD FOR

wITe (lLllUablllU 'llrifu iRaHmllY QInmpllUY.

eTREASURY DEPARTMENT

MONTREAL. AUGUST 14TH. 1915

TO THE BANK OF MONTREAL

P A.Y TO THE ORDER OF $-

_DOLLARS

IN FULL FOR SERVICES RENDERED DURING MONTH OF JULY, 1915
COUNTERSIGNED

SPECiMEN
l'OK UJI:,U·:H ... L .a.UU1Tuu. I· ... Y lIA!OlTEII.

Figure 2: A C.P.R. pay-cheque from 1915 bearing a specimen-cancelled embossed War Tax stamp.

... -c>,..c:.~;...:= ..!.,>, .... --,

Figure 3: A cheque taxed at the 2~ per $50 rate and bearing three of the permitted means of paying the tax.

TRADERS BANK NOTES COUNTERFEITED

The quintet of Lindsay citizens, who are gaining an intimate knowledge of the working of the law, are
an extraordinary group. Five prominent and apparently prosperous men, four of them farmers, are in custody,
charged with circulating counterfeit Traders' Bank bills. All are more than fifty years of age; neither has, so
far as is known, ever made the acquaintance of the interior walls of a prison cell, and not one of the men was
ever a criminal.

Two of them are reported to have confessed to their crimes, stating that a third supplied them with
SI,OOO of the bogus money, of which they were to receive half by placing it in circulation. The trial is to be
at Lindsay, and Mr. Joseph Rogers, of the Attorney-General's Department, has taken charge of the prosecution
for the Ontario Government.

What led men in comparatively comfortable circumstances, to become involved in such financial
transactions, is as yet inexplicable. The evidence perhaps will show whether they are injured innocents,
ambitious and amateur scamps, or the dupes of professional criminals.

Th. Mo.<Iary Times. 13 July t907. p 53.
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CHEQUE COLLECTORS ROSTER

[All CPMS members interested in cheques are entitled to free listing]

W. D. Allan. 2442 Lakeshore Hwy. W.• Oakville, ON L6L 1H7
Wanted: rare and unusual Canadian cheques. especially with vignettes and/or revenue Slamps. as

well as all private hanker's cheques, bank post cards, bank reply cards.

Dick Dunn, Box 562, Pickering, ON Ll V 2R7
Cheques, private and chartered banks. Just beginning, need all sorts of cheques.

Bob Graham, 395 Fraser St., Pembroke ON K8A lY5
Cheques, pass books, calendars, annual reports, practically everything except cornerstones, from

Canadian chartered and private banks.

Ronald Greene, Box 1351, Victoria BC V8W 2W7
Interested in Canadian cheques, chartered and private bankers, prior to 1920.

Don C. Hurl, LM48, Box 1318,67 Clementi St., Lakefield ON KOL 2HO
Wanted: Bank post cards, cheques, pass books and any paraphernalia linked to Canadian chartered

or private banks.

Earl Salterio, 5520 Memorial Dr. N.E., Calgary, AB T2A 3V9
Cheques, pass books etc. Canadian chartered banks and private banks.

Don Stewart, 2576 Margate Ave., Victoria BC V8S 3A4
Needs Canadian cheques prior to 1900.

Ray Virtue, 105 Shea Ave. Pembroke ON K8A 7W9
Cheques and pass books from Canadian chartered and private banks

(STOLEN NOTESD

The following notes were stolen at the Fargo, North
Dakota, coin show on 28-29 January, 1995:

Union Bank of Canada $5 1921 EF, number 144658

Cdn. Bank of Commerce $51917 (16·04·06a) Logan
VFIEF, number 477116

Cdn. Bank of Commerce $10 1917 (16·04·12a)
Logan EF, number B128825

Anyone with information, please contact the
owner, Harvey Gamer, PO Box 3095, Winnipeg MB
R3C 4E5, tet. 204-338-4330, or officer Jay Holding
Eagle at the Fargo Police Department, Box 150, Fargo
NO 58107.

Canadian Paper Money Newsletter 1995

FARMERS BANK OF CANADA COUN·
TERFEIT $10 NOTE

We are advised by the Farmers Bank that they have
received the following notification from the National
Counterfeit Detector...

"CAUTION - NEW COUNTERFEIT $10, CANA
DIANNOTE, THE FARMERS BANK OF CANADA,
TORONTO; Check Letter A; Treasury Numher 12073
in red; dated Jan. 2, 1907; W. Scottie Nesbitt, Presi
dent; countersigned, T. H. Weir, pro-Gent. Manager.
Looks like a photo-engraving of pen and ink sketch.
Lathe work on front poorly imitated. All the lettering
very irregular. Vignette coarse and hlurred. Lathe
work on hack scratchy. Lettering 'The Farmers Bank
of Canada' poor. Imprint of British American Bank
Note Co., Ottawa, is very indistinct."

./mperial Bank of Canada, circwlar # 954B. 1 May

1908
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BRANCHES.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
H. S. STRATHY, Gener:ll Managrr.

J. A. M. ALLEY. Inspector.

$1.000,000
70,000

AlIne!. Mll.lIll.rtr.

l'fORtH BAY D.lIuir
ORILLlA. ..G. Raplty
PORT HOPE,. .J.b" L. Willi.
llIDOETOWN E. E. }f "

IAANIA. ..F.:. Winl ..
aTRATHROY. . ... w. Tbo"" ••" SlIIith
IT. )lAllY"S . . .. C. 5. R ...... ,.
STURGEON FALLS .K. C.Ch..I"'.n.Ac~'r
8t1DBURY . ,K. T. Hillarr
TJLIONBURG. E. C. J,dllo"
WIlfDSOR. • ..•. 0.0. )Iai~

BOARD or DIRECTORS,

C. D. WARREN, Esq .• President.
JOHN DRYNAN, Esq .• Vice·President.
C. KLOEPFEI~. Esq., M.P., Cuelph.

W. J. THOMAS, Esq.
J. H. BEATTY. Esq.• Thorold.
The Hon. J. R. STRATTON.

CAPITAL (FULLY PAID)

REST

ARTH'O"R.. .N",,,,o" Rou
AYL1I'IER ..B. P. XO.XOh.OIl
DJt.AYTOlf •........H. A.llolln1
DUnOlf.. . ..K.Buk..
EL.IRA. . 1. H. Forltl.~

GLENCOE. . 10h." Pool
GUELPH .. . A. F. B. JOIIU
BA.ILTON. . Stu.rt Strotb,.
UI"OERSOLL . . B. Ord
LEAICIlfGTON ..••.•J W.taOIl
NEWCASTLE W. G. Br,..".. A.fl'

A,.tncy.

THE TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA.

HINTS ON BANKING.

COMPLlMENTJ Of THE

TRADERS BANK. Of CANADA
TORONTO.

BANKERS.

GREAT BRITAIN-THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.
NEW YOliK-THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATlO1\AL BANK.
MONTHEAL-THE QUEBEC BANK.

:;·~'r::·~ \;. ..i
..

BOAIIIl R,'o,nl, TllM)ERS BASK ('IF CAS"OA.

GI::SER.\L i\1.\SAGER'!'i Roo)l, TRALlERS BA"''' Ot" (.\SAOA.

From Traders Bank booklet, Hints on Banking, 1899, courtesy W. D. Allan
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Consigning Paper Money to Auction

The most knowledgeable collectors and dealers bave always bought mosl of their coins and paper money at auctions. The
advantage of selling by auctions is that tbe middleman in tbe transaction works for you. acting as your agent and selling
directly la more prospective buyers than you alone could reach, 8Dd who compete to bUy your material at higher prices.

Presentation and promotion are important to tbe success of any auction. We use many photographs and provide detailed
descriptions in tbe most professionally produced catalogue in Canada. Our sales are held in Toronto where tbe greatest
number of bidders can attend, and lots are OD view to prospective buyers well in advance of tbe auction.

Jeffrey Hoare has been in tbe coin business since 1969, and bas owned and operated London Coin Centre since 1983. Tbe
Auction started in 1986 and has rapidly grown to become Canada', largest numismatic and military auction company.

Why choose Je//rey Hoare Auctions Inc. ~ Simply stated, it provides the best opportunity to obtain the bighest prices
for your coins or currency. We have the expertise to catalogue and sell your single rarity or entire collection effectively.
Your collection will receive the attention it deserves at Jeffrey Hoare Auctions Inc.

If you are not on our mailing list and would like a complimentary copy. or consigning details. please contact us at the
address below.
We have three auctions per year which are all held at the Torex coin show. Our subscription fee is 530.00 per year (USA
and world addresses $30.00 per year US funds).

SALES FOR 1995

February 24-25 1995 Numismatic Sale at Torex

June 23-24 1995 Numismatic Sale at Torex

Oct. 27-28 1995 Numismatic Sale at Torex

Jeffrey Hoare Auctions Inc.
345 Talbot St., London

Ontario, Canada. N6A 2R5
(519) 663-1087

Fax (519) 473-1541
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PRICE CHANGES IN THE 1937 GORDON-TOWERS "NARROW PANEL" $1
The graph below shows the rapid rate of increase in the value of this elusive Bank of Canada note, since the
variety was first reported. Values of the note, in VF and EF grades, are taken from the Charlton Standard
Catalogue of Canadian Government Paper Money, first through seventh editions. The eighth edition is
expected very soon. What will the Narrow Panel SI do?

Charlton Catalogue Value $1 1937 NP
*400 ~--------------,

[I11F
IIill EF

;,!.t..~.~~lli .~~
~!{; fi1lli

~.~.."~...,.f...,.i.._."I..,, . J]
"~,"__'_:"~'.!"';. .:~ ;.:: ~.:: ·.!r,t:.,[,f..,l..",. >~~!:.:$O-tdk::W..J:..:..JJilijl.LJW,LJillill..L.iilllll.JlliillJ

.. $300
,!

">
= $200
f
';..
~ $100

1984 1987 1989 1991 1992 1993 1994
Vpu

UPDATE: PEOPLES BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK NOTE REGISTER

G, cor msg
pen cancelled

ABNC Prlntlngs, 1864-1873
SI 2238/A Sept. 1 1864 Charllon Cat. (NCC)
SI 10583/A May 1 1867 VG, edge tears NCC
SI 10741/A May 1, 1867
S2 24479/ Apr. 1 1873 Inst itutional coil.

NCC
Inst ilUtional coli.
NCC
Inst itutional coil.
NCC
Institutional coli.

Issue of 1897 - June 22, 1897
S5 05616/C
S5 06068/
S10 092611A
SIO 09649/
S20 00535/A
S20 00574/C

SI 2923/B pen cancelled Institutional coli.
SI 5277/B Private coli.
SI 8159/ Inst itutional coli.
SI 8908/C LR cor. msg. Inst itutional coli.
SI l0096/A VG Allan V lot 505 etc.
SI 12647/A G-VG ANA/86 lot 3062
SI 14520/B VG, edge folds
S5 04396/B F, punch cancelled NCC
S5 05322/A VG "3 known" CNA176 lot 1148

Private coli.
Inst itulional coli.
Institutional coli.
Inst itulional coil.
Charllon Cat. (NCC)

VG MooreApr/9110't275
G-VG, UL cor rnsg Allan I lot tl1 ete
VG+ Private coil.

Charlion Cat. (NCC)
ANA/86 lot 3061

Issue of 1874 - Jan. 2, 1874
SI 32985/A
SI 34392/A
SI 39303/A
SI 41626/
SI 46517/A
SI 48832/A
S2 31566/A
S2 32734/A
S2 36897/A
S2 39100/A VG

G
VG

Issue of 1885 - SI: Jan. 2, 1885; S2: Nov. 2, 1885
SI 2506/B VF/F (NCC) Meloebe 10'564

Canadian Paper Money Newsleller 1995

NCC
Inst itutional coli.

Inst itutional coli.
CNA179 lot 838
Charlton Cat. (NCC)

Issue of 1905 - partially enge. date _18_; Oct. 6,
1905 stamped in red
S50 2694/A
S50 2786/A VF

Issue of 1904 - July I, 1904
S10 10486/
SIO 11290/A VG
SIO 11452/C

Page 24

NCC
ONA171 lot 369
Private coli.
NCC

VG. Ig.p. cane. boles Cb. Deen410t 428
VG+ Charllon Cat. (NCC)

Private coil.

Issue of 1881 - Dec. 1, 1881
SI 55396/A
SI 58230/A
S2 64336/
S2 64424/A
S2 65973/A
SIO 35663/A
SIO 35894/A
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The additions to the Peoples Bank of New Brunswick listing, on the preceding page, were provided by DE Cameron
and WO AlIan. The 1897550 face proof photo below was also provided by Mr. AlIan.

----._~---.

REVISED STATISTICS ON SOME 1994 QUEBEC MUNICIPAL TRADE NOTES

by Jerry Remick

A revised table is preseDted below giviDg the fiDal statistics OD the 1994 mUDicipal trade notes issued by
Bemieres-Saint Nicolas and by St-Jean-Chrystostome, both situated just south of Quebec City. Please

refer to the last two issues of the Newsletter for photos and descriptions.
14,874 S2 currency Dotes issued for St-Jean·Chrysostome were destroyed after the expiry date and so must

be deducted from the quantity given in the table. A S2 AAOOOOO "SPECIMEN" note has been added to the table
for St-Jean-Chrysostome.

These were the only municipal trade notes issued in Canada in 1994. It should be noted that the notes in
the "AA" Collectors' series are identical to those in the "BB" Currency series and could be spent as currency.
The"AA" Collector's notes were not sold locally at face value, but only to collectors who ordered them.

Specimens are still available from Sidaac Inc., 581 Route Lagueux, Room 101, Bemieres, Quebec G7A
IA7
[.. (418) 831-7249]

1 would like to thank numismatist Rena1d Lefebvre for some of the data shown in the table.

Denom.Purpose Serial Number Price Postpaid Price Postpaid
of Issue Number Prlntedto Cdn. residents to V.S. residents

St-Jean -ChTSysostome Quebec 1994 Municipal Trade Note
S2 Specimen AAOOOOO 150 sold out sold out
S2 Specimen BBOOOoo 150 S3. Cdn. S2. US
S2 Collectors AAOOOOI to 150 150 S3. Cdn. S2. US
S2 Currency BB00151 to 25000 24,850' S3. Cdn. S2. US
• 14,874 $2 currency notes destroyed

Bern jeres-S t-Nicolas Quebec 1994 Municipal Trade Note
S2 Specimen AAOOOO 150 S3. Cdn. S2. US
S5 Specimen AAOOOO 150 S6. Cdn. S4. US
S10 Specimen AAOOOO 150 SI I. Cdn. S8. US
S2 Specimen BBOOOO 150 S3. Cdn. S2. US
S5 Specimen BBOOOO 150 S6. Cdn. S4. US
S10 Specimen BBOOOO 150 SI I. Cdn. s8. US
$2 Collectors AA0001 to 150 150 S3. Cdn. S2. US
S5 Collectors AA0001 to 150 150 $6. Cdn. S4. US
SIO Collectors AAOOO 1 to 150 150 SII. Cdn. S8. US
S2 Currency BB00151 to 2000 1850 S3. Cdn. S2. US
S5 Currency BB0151 to 1000 850 S6. Cdn. S4. US
SIO Currency BBOl51 to 1000 850 SI 1. Cdn. S8. US
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A FEW MORE TRADERS BANK PICTURES

THE
AYTON

TRADERS BANK OF G.llNADA
O;'lTARIO

i .

:~~::;:~~;flii'ij2iMj;jY~41~Si·!·I:I'I'--~C;'~H:':H=U;E~T:H;ERR~AD orR .\fESS.4GE 8 9 to 11 12 t3
O.V THE OTHER SIDE 14 15 16 17 I 18 (9 20 .\1 ."\ -" ACE R

212 2324125'2627

~;,~~~~\._ lZ820 0 3U ! 1

Coloured Post Card from Ayton Brancb of Tbe Traders Banl< of Canada. witb May 1911 Calendar Col1:RJG

:,T.-.- - - - --- ..
I
"

Traders Bank S5 1897, the most readily available note of this bank. ColI: RJG
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MEMBERS' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CPMS members are entitled to a free classified ad in each issue of tbe Newsletter. Make the Newsletter work for you!

TRADE: Would like to trade Canadian bank notes to complete collection by prefix. Mainly current issues 52,
S5, SIO, S20 and 1973 issue SI. List on request. Yves Savard, 260, rue Maxime, St-Josepb-du-Iac, QC JON
IMO

TRADE: Cbinese and Tibetan bank notes and coins for trade, free list. Tang Yanzhong, No. 103, Building 11,
People's New Village, Maanshan 243000, P. R. China.

WANTED: For my collection, UNC 1954 issue SI, solid radar notes, any signatures, any prefix. Require solid
2's, 4's, 5's, 6's, 8's, 9's. Shane Halliday, 2001 Brunswick St., Apt. 1008, Halifax, NS B3J 317

WANTED: Cheques, drafts, etc. of Canadian banks no longer in existence, private or chartered. Will buy or
trade. Ronald Greene, P.O. Box 1351, Victoria, BC V8W 2W7

WANTED: For my collection, 8 to 10 UNC 1989510 with ATX prefix. Will buy, or trade for 1971 510 L-B
TV6666666 UNC or 1971 SIO L-B TS8000000 AU or 1973 51 L-B MSOOOOOI6-27 consecutive. Jobn D. Wong,
1689-127th ST., Surrey B.C. V4A 9G2

WANTED: Westmorland Bank 55 (Trites-Jones signatures); Farmers Bank of Rustico 55; City Bank of Saint
Jobn (any); Bank of Fredericton (any). Geoffrey G. Bell, 118 Cameron Street, Moncton NB EIC 5Y6

WANTED: Bank of Hamilton: 1904520 and 1909 S20, any condition; Royal Bank:, 1909520 (Multicoloured
Frame) and 1933 $20, any condition. Westmorland Bank: $20 and $40 notes; 1855 $2, and 1861 51 raised to
£1,52 raised to £2 and 55 raised to £5. Harry Eisenhauer, P.O. Box 3826, Sta. B, Saint John, NB E2M 5C2

WANTED: Any information on the "Post Office Savings Bank". AliI' ve been able to uncover are a pass book
from London ON with one entry (a $2.00 deposit on July 26,1955) and a newspaper article dated 27 Sept. 1983
mentioning a branch in Lakefield. Don C. Hurl, LM 48, Box 1318,67 Clementi St., Lalcefield ON KOL 2HO

WANTED: Any information on the Dominion Bank Note Co. (CPMS Journal Jan. 1979), La Banque Agricole,
The Hamilton Bank (1880-90), Bank of Rupert's Land, City of Trenton depression scrip. W. Allan, 2442
Lalceshore Hwy. W., Oalcville ON L6L IH7

WANTED: DC 21b $51912 Boville, B after sheet no., FIVF; BC 40a $101954 Beanie-Coyne Prefix JID, FI
VF; BC 56a-i 55 1986 Crow-Bouey EOH Blue back plate number, F/VF. Will buy or trade. Gilles Gosselin,
1045 Rue St-Viateur O. #4, Outremont, QC H2V IY4 tl! 514-274-6060

FOR SALE: Paper money holders 4" x 8 1/4" (10 cm x 21 cm), mylar, 4 mil. Safe, museum quality bolders
for your quality notes. $2 each or 10 for $17.50 which includes GST, postage and handling. Geoffrey Bell, 118
Cameron St., Moncton, N.B. EIC 5Y6

FOR SALE: About 150 Canadian chartered bank notes, collection duplicates etc. Many Canadian Bank of
Commerce. Write for list. R. J. Graham, 395 Fraser St., Pembroke, ON K8A IY5
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IN THE MARKETPLACE

Jeffrey Hoare Auctions Inc. Sale #32, 25 February 1995

The general impression left by lhis sale is that except for scarce notes, lhe market is fairly soft,
especially for Bank of Canada material. Various test notes, when lhey sold, went for about two-lhirds of
estimate, as did uncut sheelS. Radar notes were selling, but also below estimate. A rare mismatched prefixed
lellers note sold for tbe $300 estimate. Chartered bank notes generally sold at about fifty to seventy-five per
cent of catalogue.

Cheques and bank share certificates sold reasonably well. Prices realized do not include commission
or taxes.

Chartered Banks etc.

Bank of Canada

1047 SI 1898 DC-l3c VF 769933/0
1051 SI 1911 DC-18d abt EF 012955P/B
1052 S5 1912 DC-2Ic choice UNC B471779/C
1053 SI 1917 DC-23a-i AU 284773/H
1055 SI 1923 DC-25d AU M-3995l3/O
1057 S2 1923 DC-26j AU T-340518/C

1190 Farmers Bank of Ruslico SI 1872 VF 06379/A
1197 Merchants Bank of Can. S4 1873 VG-F 054851C
1211 Royal Bank of Can., Trinidad S5 1909 F-VF 032019/0
1214 Bank of Toronto SI 1859 VG 25360/0
1220 Traders Bank of Can. S5 1897 Fine 57102/B
1221 Union Bank of Can. SIOO 1912 F-VF 34757
1231 George King, 24 coppers 1772 UNC

o WDA

Estimate Realized

S150. S120.
200. 310.

1000. 675.
500. 500.
300. 220.
325. 360.

180. 160.
1500. 1650.
850. 800.
125. 83.

75. 52.
100. 60.

2500. 1550.
300. 420.

1250. 1150.
500. 450.
500. 485.

1500. 1550.
750. 950.

Dominion of Canada
DescriptionLot No.

1060 SI BC-I UNC A29721611C
1066 S20 BC-9a AU AOl3859/B
1075 SIOO BC-27a AU A/J0066439
1084 S5 BC-3Ib UNC E/C8503325
1087 SIO BC-32b UNC F/08897799
1089 S20 BC-33b AU ElE1492238

OUR MEMBERS WRITE

"On a recent trip to Ollawa, I took a tour of lhe Currency Museum. No doubt a lot of members have
seen lhe Museum but for lhose who haven't, it is a worlhwhile venture if lhey have lhe opportunity to be in
Ollawa. The paper money section was outstanding and I could have spent lhe whole day just looking at lhe
various bills. The best S2 (entrance price) lhat 1 have spent in a long time." -Shane D, Halliday

Member Yves Savard would like to contact collectors of Canadian college currency, Le. Mount Allison
Business College Bank, Saint John Business College Bank, British American Commercial College Bank,
Banque du College de St. Laurent, and Charlolletown Business College Bank. Write to Yves Savard, 260, rue
Maxime, Sl-Joseph·du·lac, Quebec JON IMO
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Member B, Nigbswander has observed differences in the leller X on lhe current S20 replacement notes.
On EIX0692869 lhe X in lhe right serial number is a bit lighter lhan lhat on lhe left. On AIX0840272, shown
below, lhe X in lhe right serial number is significantly heavier lhan lhat on the left. Does anybody have an
explanation? ,.-_.~. :-:;::';.~~-~.. ~~:- .-...-~=-~,~-"

AIX08U0272 I . AIX08U0272
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(EDITORIAl)

This issue of the Newsletter. as you will have noticed. is to a considerahle extent devoted to the Traders
Bank. We will continue with this thematic approach in the July issue. which will focus on The Union Bank of
Canada. Please consider this a call for papers. reminiscences. pictures or anything else relating to the Union
Bank. As always. contributions on any other subject are most welcome too.

This issue also begins a four-part series on the War Tax on cheques. hy Chris Ryan. which will he of
interest to many members. Other contrihutors to this issue have been Gerry Maass. Terry Fredricks. Geoff Bell.
Nelson Page Aspen. Waiter Allan. Grabam Esler. and Jerry Remick. It is a relief to have the flow of articles back
to normal again. to say the least of it.

I deleted classified advertisements which have heen running. without change. for a year or longer. They
will he restored. or replaced by new ads from the same members. upon request. Others. please write and inform
me of you wishes if your ad is getting close to a year old. New advertisers are always welcome.

Just as this issue was completed. we received word of the passing of Ruth Hill. a former president of
the LB.N.S. Many members will remember Mrs. Hill from Interpam in 19S1.

Q" All material intended for the next issue of the Newsletter should be received by the
first of June.

R. J. Graham, Editor, CPM Newsletter, 395 Fraser St., Pembroke, ON K8A 1Y5

EDITOR'S POTPOURRI

The new Char/IOn Standard Catalogue a/Canadian Government Paper Money (eighth edition) is about
to be released. See the back page of this issue for details.

The recent budget. as most members will now be aware, includes provision for a $2.00 coin. witb which
the government proposes to replace the $2.00 bill early in 1996. The purpose of the change is to save money.
since a coin will last much longer in circulation than a bank note. although the initial production cost is much
greater. The loss of another paper money denomination has been the subject of speculation for a Ions time. and
therefore comes as no surprise, but it is a melancholy development for the paper money enthusiast none the less.

C.P.M.S. President Waiter Allan informs us that some of the American Bank Note Co. archive material
is coming up for sale again. Spink's (London) will be conducting this auction. in April.
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The Charllon
Standard Catalogue 01

Canadian Government
Paper Money .

8th Edition

The Charlton Standard Catalogue of

Canadian Government
Paper Money - 8th Edition

This popular pricing reference is Ihe mosl complele catalogue of
lIS kind. In Ihis updated edition all Canadian paper currency from
1714 to Ihe presenl day is listed, Illustrated and priced.

Included in the informative listings are Ihe first French Colonial
issues, Army Bills, Provincial and Municipal issues of both Ihe
Province and Dominion of Canada. All notes of the Bank of Canada
from 1935 to the presenl are also Illustrated and priced.

The catalogue also highlights note design, colours, Imprints,
signature delails, daling, overprinting, proofs, specimens and
remainder notes.

Cover Price: $19.95, Softcover, 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"
336 pages, 450 Photographs, ISBN 0-88968-180-5

2010 Yonge Street, Toronto Ontario M4S 1Z9
Tel.: (416) 4BB-4653 Fax: (416) 4B8-4656

The Charlton Standard Catalogue of

Canadian Tire Cash
Bonus Coupons - 2nd Edition

This unique calalogue lisl, illustrates and prices Ihe complele line
of Canadian Tire Cash Bonus Coupons from 1958 10 the present.

All items are listed by type and denominallon and are priced in
three different grades - Fine, Very Fine and Uncirculated.

The catalogue lists almosl 200 different gas bar and store
coupons. There is an interesting history of the Canadian Tire
Corporation and the development of its corporate logo and Identity.
An informative section on printing and grading complete this
up-tO-date publication.

It's the most complete catalogue available on Ihe subject loday.

Cover Price: $14.95, Softcover, 5 1/2" x 81/2"
64 pages, over 60 photographs, ISBN 0-88968-164-3

lIJ
C((,v C(,arftolL' Press

2010 Yonge Slreet, Toronto Ontario M4S 1Z9
Tel.: (416) 48B·4653 Fax: (416) 48B-4656
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